The black-lipped pearl oyster, Pinctada margaritifera is the most important farmed mollusc species in French Polynesia. Donor oyster selection among wild P. margaritifera individuals, chosen according to their inner shell colour, makes it possible to obtain the broadest range of cultured pearl colours of any species. This study demonstrates the relative influence of using black [B] or red [R] outer shell phenotypes, combined with green [G] or yellow [Y] inner shell phenotypes, on pearl darkness level, colour categories and lustre. A large scale grafting experiment was designed and carried out over five grow-out locations, covering three archipelagos: Tuamotus, Society and Gambier. Results revealed that the [B + G] phenotypes may be used as donors to produce dark green pearl, which suit the demands of the Asian market, whereas phenotypes incorporating [R] and/or [Y] phenotypes, may be used to obtain multicolour pearls of medium / light darkness, which suit the demands of the European market. From an environmental point of view the: 1) [B] phenotype showed no significant variation for light and other pearl colour production, and 2) [Y] phenotype produced both the same rate of pearl darkness level and green colour pearls whatever the grow-out location. A classification tree model was built to predict, according to shell phenotype and culture location, the colour and darkness level of harvested pearls. Lustre was shown to be more influenced by the environment than by phenotype. These results should be taken into account in pearl farm production management and in selective breeding programs.
56
A remarkable specificity of the P. margaritifera "pearl oyster" is its ability to produce 57 a very wide range of pearl colours, from the purest white to the deepest black, and that these The factors that contribute to the colour of a pearl include the oyster species (genetic), 82 the culture zone where the recipient oyster is reared during pearl development 83 (environmental) and the interactions of the organism with the environment (Snow et al. 2004 ).
84
It is important to understand the influences of both the phenotypic criteria used for donor product is targeted (Wada and Komaru, 1996) . To date, few studies have been made on 92 relations between donor phenotype and pearl colour in P. margaritifera, but Tayale et al.
93
(2012), found evidence that individual wild donors influenced cultured pearl colour through a 94 duplicated grafting experiment on P. margaritifera. This study also revealed correlations 95 between the inner shell colour of the donor and the colour proportions observed in the 96 harvested pearls. More recently, Ky et al. (2013) showed the existence of a family effect (i.e., 97 oysters produced by hatchery system) on pearl colour demonstrating the possibility of setting 98 up a sib genetic selection plan for P. margaritifera.
99
Whereas shell morphology is a species-specific characteristic, shell colour varies very 100 widely between P. margaritifera individuals used as donors, permitting production of an 101 equally broad range of pearl colours. In the present study, we focused on the relationships 102 between the donor phenotype criteria and their influence on pearl colour parameters with 103 regards to recipient-environment interactions. We conducted an experimental graft using were attached at roughly one metre intervals.
120
After nearly one year of subsurface rearing (3-5 m below the surface), the young pearl 121 oysters (4-5 cm in diameter) were then removed from the collectors on which they had 122 developed. These juveniles were pierced and tied together onto a CTN (Cord Technical 123 Nakasai) rearing system, where they were left until grafting. This rearing method involves 124 drilling a small hole through the base of the shell in the dorsal-posterior region. This process 125 doesn't affect living tissue. The CTN were protected using plastic mesh to prevent predation 126 in the lagoon. At six months post transfer, the pearl oysters were removed from the water and are Japanese 1.8 BU nuclei, which are beads made from the shells of freshwater bivalves,
145
(5.45 mm diameter, 0.26 g weight -Imai Seikaku Co. Ltd., Japan). Freshwater mussels are 146 used to make pearl nuclei because the shells of these bivalves have thick nacreous layers with 147 a hardness, specific gravity and thermal conductivity that make them particularly suitable oysters were checked for nucleus retention / rejection and mortality at 45 days after the graft 161 experiments, as described in Ky et al. (2014b) .
162
Grafted pearl oysters that had retained their nuclei were sorted from the others by 163 checking visually for the absence of nuclei in their sections of the retention bag: when no 164 bead was detected inside the bag it was inferred that the pearl oyster had retained its nucleus.
165
These oysters were counted within each retention bag and were drilled (by making a hole when an oyster rejects and expulses the implanted nucleus) were harvested, but not graded.
181

Measurement of cultured pearl colour
182
Cultured pearls were cleaned by ultrasonication in soapy water (hand washing) with a 
Results
214
Nucleus retention, pearl harvest and oyster mortality / predation.
215
Among the 2519 grafts, the nucleus retention, rejection and oyster mortality rates were 216 86.1% (N = 2168), 11.6% (N = 293) and 2.3% (N = 58), respectively, at 45 days post grafting.
217
After 18 months of culture, a total of 1910 cultured pearls and 97 keshi were harvested (with 218 20.3% mortality / predation).
219
The cultured pearl harvest rates at each site were: GMR-Atiaoa: 94%, GMR- Taku (Table 3) . For the lustre parameter, no significant difference was observed (p = 0.99) between 270 the different donor combination phenotypes (Table 3) . between sites for the percentage of "other" pearl colours produced (Table 4) . 3) the highest rate of "other" pearl colours (p < 0.001; +11% on average) in comparison with 330 the four other locations (Table 5) . No significant environment effect was detected for numbers 331 of green pearls whatever the location ( (Table 5) .
335
Predictive models of cultured pearl darkness level and colour
336
The binary classification tree generated by CART analysis allowed us to predict the 337 pearl darkness level following the branching point from the root node down to the leaf nodes 338 (Figure 4a ). These latter were associated with the pearl darkness level: dark (high level) or 
Conclusions
496
This study was the first to analyse the effect of shell colour phenotypes of P. oyster is still in its infancy, and stable strains with desired traits have not yet been produced.
511
Studies are currently being conducted through controlled mating design experiments so as to 512 improve understanding of the complexity of shell colour phenotypes in P. margaritifera.
513
Segregation data in full-sib families would indicated the genetic factors implicated in the respectively, and NS for not significant. 
